Box 1
letterhead and envelopes
book as gift from Faculty Men to Morrison Library (noted in pencil)
Omnibus College pin
football button “Vote To Expand!”
Kappa Delta Pi pin “Mrs. H. Pfugler, U of W 4-6-33”
(5) 1940s Tuition & Fee Bills
Student Activities Coupon Book (1941)
(3) Student Activities Admissions card (1940s)
paper pennant
ashtray w/ University of Wichita seal
mug
Copper plate with negative of campus scene of Morrison and McKinley halls
set of coasters
Track medal: Arkansas Valley Interscholastic Meet, 1930, Class B, Javelin
Ama Belle Barnard’s Municipal University of Wichita plaque [donated by her granddaughter
Charlotte Mercier, 2007]
3 ring binder
Freshman beanie, 1949 [donated by Marjorie A. Chamberlain Phillips]

Box 2
Stadium blanket in case with “W” sewn on front

Loose on shelf
1961 Library plaque
(2) batons; (1) marked Thurlow Lieurance
A storage trunk that belonged to Thurlow Lieurance
Perforating machine, Morrison Library